Abstract-The purpose of this research was to investigate the effect of IBL strategy on chemistry undergraduate students' conceptual understanding and science process skill achievement in NMR Spectroscopy. This research involved two classes of Determination of Organic Structure course. One of them was chosen randomly as the control group while the other was selected as the experimental group. The experimental group was taught by the IBL strategy, whereas the control group was only taught by mean of the traditional lecture or Non-IBL strategy. Conceptual Understanding and Science Process Skill Tests were given to both groups as pre-test and post-test. The results presented that the IBL strategy has impact on chemistry undergraduate students' conceptual understanding and science process skill achievement. The evaluation results of the experimental group's conceptual understanding and science process skill test were better than those of the control group. The findings confirm that IBL strategy can enhance student's conceptual understanding and science process skill.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many literature reviews have reported the effectiveness of inquiry-based learning (IBL) strategy for science classes. According to the literature, inquiry-based learning actively involves students as scientists, facilitates them to develop their own knowledge based on their experiences, and justify their knowledge. In contrast, in traditional learning, students just follow the direction from their teacher to get their knowledge. The teacher is the main resource while the learners are uninvolved. Direct instruction is mainly used in traditional classes.
The shift from traditional learning to inquiry-based learning has improved the learning outcomes and student satisfaction [1] . Abdi [2] , stated that students get higher scores when they obtain instructions through inquiry-based learning. The guided inquiry is more effective than the traditional method for teaching structure of matter [3] . Inquiry-based experiments, instead of traditional laboratories, make students more active [4] . Besides, inquiry-based learning can improve students' selfadvocacy and academic achievement [5] .
Inquiry-based method was more effective in fostering students' acquisition of science process skills than the lecture method [6] . Gormally et al. [7] , found significant improvement in science literacy skills and process skills when undergraduate students participated in an inquiry based laboratory experience for the entire semester. Inquiry-based teaching approach has positive influences on the pre-service science teachers' laboratory self-efficacy perceptions and scientific process skills [8] . Critical thinking, science process skills, creative, and science fair achievement of middle school students develop after inquiry-based learning had been implemented [9] . Improving critical thinking levels of the participants is resulted by students' active participation in lessons by taking part in activities and answering the questions asked by the researcher in and between group discussions. Improving students' critical thinking levels also improves their ability to make connections between claims and evidence [10] . In addition, inquiry-based learning can improve students' attitude, self-efficacy, and science reasoning abilities [11] .
Students' motivation increased significantly after participating in inquiry-based learning. Students' self-efficacy increased as along with their perception on their ability in solving difficult problems. They also can integrate previous knowledge with new knowledge when they are involved actively in learning [12] . Inquiry-based approach also stimulates the intellectual curiosity of students. By giving students individual tasks, they will try to solve the problems independently. As a result of independent achievement, their self-confidence developed [13] . The students also enjoy learning by inquiry-based instruction and want to pursue their interests in science in the future [14] . Inquiry-based learning provides a solution for the biggest challenge in chemistry education, namely increasing the students' interest in chemistry [15] . Therefore, making inquiry-based learning widespread for science course will lead to the emergence of the healthier results for both teacher and researcher [4] .
Implementing inquiry-based learning will enable students to be problem solvers. Students will develop their own knowledge of the abstract concepts either individually or in groups by using their thinking skills for the planning, execution, evaluation, reporting, and recording. They also formulate a hypothesis, gather materials, record and analyze data and draw conclusion on the lessons individually with less teacher interference [6] . When students are given opportunity to inquire and apply investigative behaviors during learning, they are more likely to develop analytical skills needed to reason and solve chemical problems. When they are actively engaged in the classroom to enable construction of new knowledge, it will lead them to develop self-confidence and hence self-learning [16] . These findings highlight the importance of incorporating inquiry-based learning in the undergraduate curriculum. Therefore, the purpose of this research was to investigate the effect of IBL strategy on chemistry undergraduate students' conceptual understanding and science process skill achievement in NMR Spectroscopy. The IBL strategy that was applied consists of six stages, i.e. orientation, investigation-exploration, discussioncommunication, conceptualization-conclusion, application, and reflection. These stages in IBL strategy modified the results from the IBL in literature.
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Research Design
The study used quantitative methods in collecting research data with quasi-experimental research design. This study involved two classes of the course of Organic Structure Determination in the topic of NMR Spectroscopy ( 1 H-and 13 C-NMR spectroscopy). One class acted as the experimental class or group (28 students), and the other class as a control class or group (26 students). Each class consisted of participants of third year undergraduate students who have been studying in the Department of Chemistry of Universitas Negeri Malang. These classes were started at the beginning of the semester by the school administration, so it was not possible to assign students randomly to both experimental and control groups. Each participant in the control group was chosen randomly while the others were in the experimental group. The experimental group was taught by the IBL strategy whereas the control group only learned through the traditional lecture so called as the Non-IBL strategy.
B. Instrument and Data Collection
In determining the effectiveness of IBL strategy in enhancing students' conceptual understanding and science process skill, the instrument development was used for the topic of NMR spectroscopy. The instrument contains 50 questions focusing on the students' concepts of organic structure determination based-on NMR spectroscopy and a 10-question focusing on their science process skill such as identifying and defining variables, formulating hypothesis, collecting and transforming data, interpreting data, and drawing conclusion and generalization. The instruments were given to both groups in pre-test and post-test in order to measure any changes in the students' abilities. The content validity of this study was examined by one chemistry lecturer and one chemical education lecturer. The data were analyzed to calculate the means, standard deviations, and N-Gain value.
C. Description of IBL Strategy Intervention
The research design included six stages (i.e. orientation, investigation-exploration, discussion-communication, conceptualization-conclusion, application, and reflection) as described below:
1) Stage 1: Orientation
The learning organization in this stage was conducted classically. The orientation stage included:
 Preparing students for learning about the NMR Spectroscopy by providing motivation, creating interest, generating curiosity, and making connections to prior knowledge (i.e. radiation of electromagnetic wave and magnetic field equation, and C-atomic hybridization).
 Identifying learning objectives and criteria for success. As a result, the students understand about what is being learned and feel that the topic is important and useful so that the learning is meaningful for students.
 Providing vocabulary terms, prerequisites, and references as learning resources for students to begin learning something new.
 Proposing the questions, problems, and/or hypothesis. For example, the reason why NMR-Spectroscopy can be used to identify or determine the organic structure.
2) Stage 2: Investigation -Exploration
The learning organization in Stage 2 was conducted by individual-small group-classical. The activities give students a plan or a set of tasks to follow that embody the points to be learned and that lead to meeting the learning objectives. In this stage, students have the opportunity to make observations, collect, examine, and analyze data or information, investigate relationships, propose question, and test hypotheses.
 To read, discuss, and explored by integration, coupled-decoupled, ORD/SFORD, DEPT, and effects' performance of NMR spectra. The communication activity is in the form of a presentation of the investigation-exploration results and collecting feedback from other students and/or lecturer in the classroom, and discussions of such feedback in the classroom. c. To classically discuss or explain the findings and analysis that are presented. d. Identifying the discussion results that will be the students' "self-conception".
4) Stage 4: Conceptualization -Conclusion
Learning organization in Stage 4 was conducted by individual-small group-classical approach. The concepts are invented, introduced, or formed by the students as a result of the exploration. Teachers engage students to discover and develop their conceptual understanding. The introduced questions make the students think critically and analytically. These questions are called guided-inquiry, critical thinking, or key questions and they aimed to guide the learner in the exploration. The questions include:
How a chemical shift and mode of NMR spectra can be identified or support the organic structure judgment?
These questions are used to direct and lead the students to make appropriate connections and conclusions, and help them to construct an understanding of the concept being learned. The stage is described below:
 To form a concept or the pattern of the main scientific results of the investigation assisted by lecturers who provides questions to "force" the students to think critically and analytically. These questions are in the form of guided-inquiry that train critical thinking, or key or principle questions that guide exploration, such as: How can chemical shift values and the NMR spectrum patterns identify or help determining the molecular structure.
 Assigning tasks, directing the received information, more practice of NMR spectra analysis and connecting it with the main chromophore of organic compound.
 To draw appropriate conclusions, and construct (understand) the concept of NMR spectra as a determinant of organic molecular structure. The value of chemical shift, area of integration, and signal splitting effect of coupling to determine the type and group of nuclear (C and/or H) and their relationship to the completely molecular organic structure.
 To draw a conclusion (whole-comprehension) of what has been explored and interpreted as a new concept or knowledge for them. In this case the chemical shift (, ppm), the carbon group, i.e., carbon-sp 3 alkanes (CH3, CH2, and CH), carbon-sp 2 (alkene, aromatic, aldehyde), and carbon-sp (CH≡ and C≡N) . The signals in the 1 Hand 13C-NMR spectra and its pattern to form or build the organic structure completely and correct (in accordingly with its physical and chemical properties).
5) Stage 5: Application
Learning organization in the application stage was conducted by individual-small group-classical approach. Application is needed to reinforce and extend students' concepts. They can use their new knowledge to solve exercises, problems, and new research situations. The students' confidence in simple situations and familiar contexts will be built after solving the exercises. When students solve other problems, they can transfer the new knowledge to unfamiliar contexts, synthesize it with other knowledge, and use it in new and different ways to solve real-world problems. Research questions identify opportunities for learners to extend learning by raising new issues, questions, or hypotheses. Activities undertaken at this stage are:
 Practices in applying the concept/knowledge of chemical shifts (, ppm), groups or types of carbon, i.e. carbon-sp 3 alkane (CH3, CH2, and CH), carbon-sp 2 (alkene, aromatics, aldehydic), and carbon sp ( CH≡ and C≡N), and the signals on the 1 H-and 13 C-NMR spectrum and its pattern to solve problems in the same context but in different situations.
 Analysis on the peaks (main signals and splitting signals) characteristic of a 1 H-and 13 C-NMR spectrum (known -) and interpreting them to construct the identity of the organic compound structure.
 Deepening, sharpening, and widening the concepts that have been obtained through exercises (solving problems in the form of individual and/or small groups).
6) Stage 6: Reflection
Learning organization in reflection stage was conducted by individual and classical approach. This activity involves validating and reflecting the concepts that the students have learned, and assessing their performance. In the validation stage, students can report their results to their peers and they will get feedbacks regarding the content and the quality of their reports from their teacher. The aim of reflecting process is giving reward to students for their hard work. Beside that their
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knowledge is also consolidated. Self-assessment process is important to be done because students will recognize what they have done well, what they need to improve, and what strategies they need to develop in order to achieve these improvements. They are both encouraged and motivated to work toward their goals. Self-assessment is the key to success in courses, college, and careers because it produces continuous improvement. about NMR-spectroscopic data and communicate it to their peers in the classroom (other students and lecturers) to obtain feedback on the content and quality of the conclusions. c. Rewarding his hard work.
 Self-assessment. It is the key to improve performance.
Students deliver what they could do best, what they need to improve, and what strategies they need to develop in order to achieve improvement. It is expected for the students to be motivated and to develop themselves in order to achieve a competence;
 Reflection, which describes, criticizes, evaluates, and discusses the whole NMR Spectroscopy study or its specific stages. Students make reflection through internal discussion in group or with the whole class.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION Table 1 indicates that the conceptual understanding of the experimental group is better than that of the control group as shown by the mean values, standard deviation, and N-Gain values. Besides, the science process skill of the experimental group is also better than that of the control group as presented in Table 2 . The results point out that IBL strategy has an impact on the undergraduate students' conceptual understanding and science process skill. IBL strategy is better than traditional teaching to be used as the instructional learning for higher education level. Therefore, IBL is one of the innovative strategies that can be effectively implemented in the course of Organic Structure Determination especially for the NMR spectroscopy topic. Such result is in good agreement with [17] , they stated that inquiry-based instruction for IR spectroscopy learning is better than the traditional teaching. Also, the implementation of IBL strategy for various topics or subjects is needed in order to create a different learning atmosphere in higher education level. Nevertheless, teachers should prepare a learning design via IBL strategy so that the students can be more actively involved in their learning. The time required for the implementation of the IBL strategy is longer than that of the traditional method. Therefore, the teacher should be able to effectively organize the time.
IV. CONCLUSION
According to the results of this study, the conceptual understanding and science process skill of chemistry undergraduate students were increased after the implementation of the IBL strategy on the topic of NMR spectroscopy. Therefore, IBL is an innovative strategy that is effective for Organic Structure Determination Course especially on the NMR spectroscopy topic. In addition, the implementation of IBL strategy on various topics is necessary for determining organic structure.
